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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a complete collection of the investigations
which have been carried out by our group on thl+effe5$s of X-irradi~tion
in alkali halide single crystals doped with Eu , Pb , Ca2+ and Sr + ions.
They were performed in arder to get a better understanding of thp seconda-
ry mechanism for the F-center production in these type of crystals. In
particular, these studies ha ve gathered enough experimental evidence to
show that the Me2+ - cation vacancy dipoles act as the dominant traps for
the radiation induced halogen interstitial defects. Also, it was clearly
established that the X-irradiation increases considerably the rate of ag-
gregation of dipoles.

RESUME.~

En este articulo se presentan los resultados de las investiga-

t Presentado por J. Rubio O. y H. Murrieta S. en la asamblea general ordi-
naria de la SMF del 15 de abril de 1983.
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ciones efectuadas por nuestro grupo sobre los efectos de la irradiaci6n,
con rayn~ X, ~~ cri~~ales 9~halogenuros alcalinos conteniendo impurezas
como Eu2 , pb , Ca y Sr . Tales investigaciones fueron llevadas a
cabo para obtener una mayor comprensión del mecanismo secundario de pro-
ducción de centros F. En particular se ha acumulado suficiente evidencia
experimental para mostrar que los complejos dipolares impureza catiónica-
vacancia actúan como las trampas dominantes de los defectos intersticia-
les de halógeno inducidos por la radiación. Así mismo se ha establecido
claramente que la irradiación incrementa considerablemente el proceso de
agregación dipolar.

1. INTROrucrlOO

A lot of experllncntal and theoretical work has bcen pcrformcd
in order to understand the mechanisms of defeet ereation in thc alkali
halide lattices by ionizing radiation. Since the early studies, it was
recognizcd that several types of defects were involved(l ,2). A variety
oí mechanisms that involve primarily the conversion of electronic exeita-
tion energy into lattice defects have been proposed in arder to explain
the Jefeet crcation(3,4,5) and although the general features oí the proc-
ess have been understood, a number of details still remoin unsolvcd.

Up to date, the mast studied defects have been the F-eenter and
its partner the so-ealled H-center. At the present time there are sever-
al reviews in the literature dealing with the principal properties oí
these defects(6-11), and by the sake oí brevity. it will be only mentioned
here that it is now already clear that the radiation-induced production
of F-centers involvcs mainly two steps:
(1) The first one consists oí a primary creation event which can be postu-

lated in tenns of electron-hole overIap, which relates in turn to the
scparation oí the F-H pairo When this pair has a significant overlar
it can be treated as a self trapped exciton with a high probability
of tmdcrgoing a non-radiative transition to thc grOlmd statc oC thc
crystal giving rise to a well separated F and H centers(12.13).

(2) A thermal and raJiation-induced processes associated with the mation
of the interstitial and vacancy centers. The subsequent trapping of
the intcrstitials at impurities and other defects leads to the dcfini-
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tive stabilization oí the color centers after irradiation(14-17).

The production rate oí stable radiatían induced damage is con-
siderably affected by the nature oí the secondary rcactions which take
place after the primary production oí F and H ccntcrs has occurrcd. In
partic~!lar, it is well rccognizcd that thc F-centcr coloring curve ITk.y be
divided inte three stages. The first one is charactcrized by a rapid ¡n-
crease in the F-center concentratíon and is usually observed at low closes

oí irradIatíon. The efficiency for coloring during this stage is consid-
erably enhanced by the presence oí divalent cation impuritics in thc 31-
kali halide matrix. The second stagc corresponds to the saturatíon oí
the F-centcr growth and the third ane is associated with a further stccp
increase in the concentration of this ccntcr, usually observcd at high
doses. The effect of the impurity ions on this stagc is generally, to
suppress it.

The enhancement at the early stagc has been detcrmincd, expcri-
mentally, to be proportional to the squarc root of the impurity concentra-
tion(7,18-21). This fact was interprctcd in the early studies in tcrms
of the model proposed by Crawford and Nelson(22) according to which the
cation vacancies can be convertcd to F-centers during the irradiation
processes or in terms of the model praposed by Ikeya ct al. (19) in which
it is assumed that the isolated cation vacancies are the fundamental traps
for the mobile intcrstitial defects with the result of a reduction in the
back reaction for the recombination of an F-center with the halogen in-
terstitial defecto Both models predict that thc transition from thc
first to the sccond stage of the F-center coloring curve would result
from the exhaustion of the cation vacancies and that the amount of thc
first stage coloration should be propoitional to thc square root of impu-
rity concentration.

Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) studies performed later
by Hayes(23,24) lead this author to suggest that thc traps [or the II-cen-
ters were the vacancies associated with the impurity ions, i.e., thc impu-
rity vacancy dipales (l-V). This suggestion was corroboratcd later by
Hoshi and co-workers(14) through a detailed study of the absorption bands
of X-irradiated calcium-doped KBr. ~btivatcd by these results which were
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in disagreement with Crawford and Nelson and Ikeya et al. '5 model, ~nrat-
Mendes and Comins (25- 27) perfonned a series oí detailed experiments in
KCl:5r2+ and KBr:S/ establishing that in their room tempera tu re X-irradiated
samples, therewas a proportional relationship beth'cen ~ growth of F-centers and
dipole destruction which held in both the first and second stages oí the
F-center growth curve. From this resul! these authoTs concluded that the
isolated (1- V) dipoles appeared to be the fundamental traps for the IOObile

halogen interstitial defects.
On the other hand, Kao and Perlman(28) recently reported that

in europium-doped KCl, the X-irradiation destroys Eu2+ - cation vacancy di-

pales and converts the doubly valen! impurity ions to a monovalent state.
They a150 faund that in the slightly cloped samples, the number oí dipoles
destroyed by irradiation was equal to the suro of the number of converted
ions and the nunber of F-centers produced. As before, this result sugges-
ted that the (1-V) dipeles act as the dominant traps for the radiation-
induced interstitials. In the case of heavily doped samples, however, the
nunber of dipeles destroyed exceeded the suro of the number of converted
ions and the nunber of F-centers produced. In order to explain this re-
sult Kao and Perlman invoked the fact that the X-irradiation may increase
the rate of aggregation of di peles as it was previously suggested by ~uc-
cilIo and Rolfe(29) in their study of y-irradiated KBr:Sr2+.

RecenUy, Aguilar et al. (30) and Comins and carragher(31) have

developed similar models in order to explain the F-center production in
the alkali halides doped with divalent cation impurities. In these models
it is considered that the (I-V) dipales or dipale aggregates act as the
dominant traps for the halogen interstitial atoros. According to them,
the first stage of the F-center production is due to a dynamic tempera-
ture-dependent process and that the transition from the first to the sec-
ond stage is not due to the exhaustion of the interstitial traps. Rather,
it is the result of a dynamie saturation process where both trapping and
detrapping of halogen interstitials occur. ~breover, the solution of
the kinetic equations involved in the model gives an amount of first
stage coloration proportional to the square root of impurity concentra-
tion, giving then a different point of view from previous models for the
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origin oí this relationship.
Very recently, detailed experiments have becn carried out by

OUT group on the effects of X-irradiation in ~lkali halidcs clorcd with
several doubly valent impurities, in which the role played by the i5013-

ted dipoles as well as the impuri ty aggrcgation-prccipi tation statc in

the F-coloring efficiency havc becn cxtcnsively analyzed. It i5 the pur-

pose of this papcr to present a complete collcction oí thcsc rcsults to-
gether with those obtained by other workers.

2. EXPERnlENfAL

The alkali halide single crystals employcd in thcse expcrimcnts
werc gnown in OUT laboratory by the Czochralski tcchniquc under a control-
led atmosphere oí dry argon. lñe starting ffiélterials wcrc always dricd in

vacuum far severa! hOUTS to avoid contamination by 0-1 impurities. lhc
doubly valent impurity ions used were Ca2+, 5r2+, Cd2+, Pb2+ and Eu2+,
and were added to the melt in different initial concentrations. Thc con-
ccntration of the impurities in the crystals ~~ed was determined by atom~
ic absorption spectrophotomctry. In the particular ea se of the europium-
dored erystals, the concentration was determined through the optieal ab-
sorption spcctrum of the quenched samples following the procedure des-
cribcd clscwhcre(32) .

Thermal treatments ~ere pcrfonmed using conventionaJ furoaees
with a tempcrature control in the range oí '! 5°C. Qucnching treatmcnts
werc pcrformed by heating the samples for ~lh at 550°C and then dropping
them onto a copper block at room tempcraturc.

Optical absorption and lumincscencc mcasurements wcre earried
out at room temperature with a Pcrkin Elmcr moJel 330 double-beam record-
ing spectrophotomcter and a Perkin Elmcr model 650-105 fluorescence spcc-
trophotometer, respectively.

Irradiations were ~lde at room temperaturc using X-rays from
eithcr a Philips or a Kristalloflcx 2115iemcns tungsten targct tubes. In
boUh cases, the tubes were opcrated at 30kV and ZOmA, the X-rays bcing
filtered through a 1Irm aluminitrn filter. Care ••..:as taken to avoid hcating
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of the crystals during irradiation.
In arder to determine the dipole concentration in the quenched

samples, ianie thermocurrent (ITe) measurements were performed with the
experilncntal set-up described previously(33) .

Finally, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) measurements
were perfonned in the quenched samplcs in arder to have a different way
to the lTe, to follow the number of Eu2+ - cation vacancy dipeles which
werc destroyed during irradiation. To do that, the total concentration
oí impurity vacancy dipeles, as prcviously determined by ITC, was associa-
ted with the intensity of the fine structurc groups in the EPR spectrum
far the case in which the magnetic field was applied along the ( lOO) di-
rection. Then, thc observed intensities of the fine structure groups af-
ter irradiation were compared to those originally observed befare irradia-
!ion. Spccial care was taken to use the same operating conditions of the
spectrorneter. To perform the measurements a Varian V-4S02-12 reflection
type X-band spectrometer with 100 KHz ficId modulation and a rectangular
cavity operating in the TEI02 mode were employed. At this point, it
should be pointed out that in the europium-doped crystaIs. the EPR tech-
nique was preferred over the ITC in order to determine the impurity-vacan-
cy dipole destruction since mcasurernents can be perfcrmed in shorter
times preventing. therefore. the bleaching oí the colorcd samplcs.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Before irradiation, the freshly quenched europium-dopcd NaCl
samples showed an optical absorption spectrum consisting of two broad
bands whose centers of gravity peak at 240 and 347nrn. These bands have
been attributcd to transitions from the 857/2 ground state of the 4f7 con-
figuration to states of the 4f6Sd configuration(34). On the other hand.
the emission spectrum consists of only one band peaking at 427nm when the
excitation is performed with light Iying in either the high or the low
energy bands oí the absorption spectrum(3S). This band has been ascribed
to complexes of the type Eu2+ - cation vacancy dipoles dispersed into the
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alkali halide matrix. These complcxes give r¡se to an ITC peak ~hose
maximumis at 208tlK(33) (Fig. ll. The area under this peak allows thc
calculatíon of dipole density. N

d
, through the rclationship:

( 1)

where Q is the total cr,argc relcascd by the reorientatían oí the (l-V) di-
pales, K is the Boltzmann constant, a = 1/3, A is the sample arca. p is
the dipele moment, and Tp and Ep are the polarizatían tempcrature and
electric ficId of polarizatían, rcspcctively. This mcasurement is an im-
portant one since it gives a precise numbcr of the initial concentratíon
of dipales. On the other hand. it 31so allows a calibratíon of thc di-
pale density vs. the aptica! absorption cocfficient through the following
relationship:

- 1(12,2tO.9)uEu,+(cm ) ( 2)

A comparison bctwecn the concentratíon of isolatcd (l-V) dipo1es as dctcr-
mined from Eq. (1), amI the conccntration of Eu2+ ions obtained from Eq.
(2), indicates that aftcr quenching ami for conccntrations lcss than
~3S0 ppm, a11 the doubly valent europium ions are in the dipo1ar state
isolated in the matrix.

The X-irradiation in NaCl:Eu2+ produces the convertion of Eu2+
to the monovalent as well as to the tripositive statc. H~'ever, the obscr-
vation of thcsc states is quite difficu1t and 1arge exposures of X-rays
are necessary(36). Fig. 2 sh~'s the absorption spectrum oí a prcvious1y
quenched europium-dopcd NaC1 crystal (118 ppm) after 9h oí room tcmpera-
ture X-irradiation (full curve). Besidcs thc F and ~Ibands, a sharp band
pcaking at 465 ron supcrimposed on thc F"-band, as v•.ell as three other very
weak absorptions peaking at 880, 965 and 1040 nm can be observed. The
former band (465 nm)(38) has becn associated with the transition from the
ground state 7Fo of the Eu3+ iDOS te thc excited state 5D2 whi1e the lat-
ter have been ascribed to thc prcsencc of monovalent europium ions in the
irradiated samples(28).
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Ref. 36).
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9h of RT irradiation (ful! curve). (After Rubio et al., Ref. 36).

Fig. 3 shows the room tcmperaturc F-centcr gro~th curves as a
flU1ction of curopium concentratían for fast qucncheJ s<:unplcs. Frem thcsc

curves it is possible to obtain the amount of first stagc coloratían
(ClFO) by extrapoLJ.ting the saturatían stagc of the curves to mcet the 0[-

din¿;te. nlCSC valucs plotted 3g3inst the squarc root of the total L'uro-

pium concentratían are showTIin Fig. 4. Thc curve cxhibits a quite goou

linear depcndenec far eonccntrations up to '\.300 ppm. This rcsul t is ex-

peeted írem the models given in the introduetion. Now, in order to gel :..1

dceper insight into the nature nf the interstitial halogcn traps, the ef-

feet of the room temper3ture X-irradiation on the Eu2+ - eation vacaney di-

pol~ eoncentration was analyzcd using the EPR techniquc. It was aseer-
tained that this concentration deereases considerably during the F-ccnter

growth. H()\o,'cvcr, the transition from the first to the sccond stage is
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not thc result of the exhaustion oí the dipele concentratíon. Fig. 5
sh~.s the rcsults obtained for dipole destruction (óNd) , F-ccnter produc-
tion (F). and numbcr oí doubly valent europium ions which change their
valcnce state by irradiatían (t:.Eu2+) for two difíerent Eu-concentrations.
i .C., SOami 270 ppm. The values for 6.Eu2+ ,",'eredetennined [rom the dif-
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ference betwcen the intensitics of the absorption spcctrum befare and af-
ter irradiatian. On the othcr hand, in arder to obtain the F-ccntcr coo-
centration, a Caussian band formulatian oí Smakula's equation was employcd,
with an oscillator strcngth of 0.79, while values [ar aNo were obtaincd
following the proccdure descrihcd above. 1t is impo!"tant to point out
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that the data far ANd were corrccted far the dipole aggregation proccss
~nich occurs at room tcmperature during the time in ~hich the cxperirncnts
w"ereperfonned. Refercnce to Fig. S shows that far the slightly dopcd
sample the number oí dipoles destroyed is equal, within experimental
error, to the suro of the number oí F-centers produced and the number of
converted ions. A pIot oí ~d vs. F far the SO ppm-doped sample shows a
linear relationship (Fig. 6) which holds in both the first and second
stages oí the F-center growth curve w11ich is a result expected if the
(I-V) dipoles act as traps far the interstitial defects. At this point,
it is important to mention that dipole destruction in europium-doped
NaCI can be achieved, howcver, by two possible mechanisms: a) intersti-
tial trapping and/or b) change of valence state during the irradiation
proe€sses. Considering only those dipoles whieh were destroyed by the
former mechanism a linear relationship between ~d (correetcd) and F-
was still fOlllldas it is shown in Fig. 6 by full s}'Jl'bols. This experi-
mental result points out that the Eu2• - cation vaeaney dipoles are the
ftmdamental traps ror the radiation induced interstitials given thcn sup-
port to the mouels fer F-eenter produetion recently developed by Comins
and Carragher(31) and by Aguijar et al. (30) •

In eontrast with the rcsults given aboye, it was aseertained
that for the more heavily doped sample (270 ppm) 6Nd» F + 6Eu2+. t-bre-
over, the plot of llNd vs. F deviates from the linear behaviour as can
be seen in Fig. 6 (shO\ooTIby ful! synbols). Similar results have becn
found by Kao and Perlman(28) in KCl:Eu'+ and they suggested that this cf-
feet is due to an increase in the dipole aggregation rate produccd by the
irradiation. To preve if the X-irradiation gives place to this effect

•EPR and optical absorption intensity measurements wer€ performed in paral-
lelo The results are given in Fig. 7. Reference to this figure shows
that the intensity of the EPR signal corresponding to the isolatcd di-
poles decreases fas ter than the intensi ty of the optical absorption (OA)

signal for both slightly and heavily Joped samples. In the former case,
the contribution of complexes to the OA but not to the EPR spectra is due
to the isolated (I-V) dipoles as well as to those which have trapped an
interstitial ion. This latter Jefect produces only a small perturbation
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to the dominan! cubic crystal field at the Eu site(35,37), no! altering

thcm, significantIy, the absorption and emission spcctra oC the (l-V) Ji-

potes, i.c., the aptica1 bands associated with (I-\l) dipolcs ami dipoles

".,.ith an interstitial ion trarped mus! be superimposcd. On the othcr hand,

s incc the intcrst itial halogcn ion is a p3ramagnetic defect. it is cxpcc-
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ted that the complex forrncd by thi5 ion and the dipole have a rapid spin~

lattice relaxation and the EPR spcctrum of thi5 complcx may no! he dctcc-
ted at room ar even at liquid nitrogen tempcraturcs. lhc data prescntcd
in Fig. 6 indicate that ane halogcn interstitial ion is trllppcd <1t the

(I-V) dipoles. Thi5 is a1so supportcd by the calculations pcrfonnctl hy

Aguilar et al. (16), who show that the average number of defects trapped
at the isolated dipoles is close to one for the impurity concentration
range used in this work. Under this assumption, thc number of uipolcs
that have trapped one interstitial ion cqual to the nurrbcr of F-centcrs
produced. Now, since the concentration of Eu2+ - vacancy complexes is
equal to the total concentratian aE Eu2+ ions before irradiatian, the dif-

,
•,
1,

~
1,
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ference between thc number oí complexes that have trapped ane interstitial
and the Eu2+ concentration as detenmined from the OA spectrum after irra-
diation, should give thc dipale concentration as determincd frGffi the EPR
spectra. Rubio et al. (36) [aund that these assumptions wcre correet as

shown by the dashed curve in Fig. 7a. In contrast with thi5 resul! the
dcercase in intensity oí the EPRspcctrum corrcsponding to the heavily

cloped samplc was [aund to be. stiU faster than th3t of the OAspectrum,
even after making the correction mentioneu aboye, as 5ho"71 in Fig. lb.
01 the other hand, in a uctailcd study on the aggrcgation proccss of [u2+

ions in NaCI, performed by López et al. (37), they concluded that the
first products of aggregation such as dimers, trimers, etc. have their
absorption and emission spectra superimposed on thase carresponding to
the isolated (l-V) dipoles. Then, it is possible to conduele frcm the
data showTI in Fig. 7b that this t}~e of eomplexes are present after irra-
diation(36). lt is important to note, however, that they are not the re-
sult of the room temperature aggregation process since ~~d was correcteu
to take into account this effeet. Similar results were previously repor-
ted by ~uccillo anu Rolfe(Z9) in y-irradiated KBr:Sr2+. However, Rubio
et al. (36,39) were the first to gather experimental evidence to show that
an increase in the dipole aggregation rate is really produced by the X-
irrauiation.

The room temperature X-irradiation NaCl:Eu2+ work has been dis-
cussed in ITIOreor less detad because the Eu2+ ion allows the simulta-
neous Qse of several techniqucs which give a more complete view of the in-
duced rauiation uamage.

Similar resul ts as those discussed aboye have been faund [ar
leadwdoped sodium chloride by GarcÍa et al. (40) In this system dipole
destruction was moni tored by the ITC technique while the nllITberoí ions
that change valencc wcre dcternrined through the optical absorption band
peaking at 273 nm. Fig. 8 shows the results obtained [or dipole destruc-
tian, f-centcr prouuction and m.urf>croí convcrtcu ions for 120 ami 220
ppm lead- concentrations. The analysis of these results allo\'leu thc con-
cJusion that the Pb2+ w cation vac;:mcy dipolcs are thc dominant traps for
the radiation induced interstitials. For the 220 ppm clopeclsample the re-
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sult tiNd» F + ó.Pb2+ was interpreted in the same marmer as aboye, Le.,

considering that the X-irradiation increases considerably the dipele ag
gregation rateo

García et al. have a150 analyzed the NaCl:ca2+ system, founding
that far concentrations in the range from 15 to 90 ppm there exists a pro-
partianal relationship between dipole destruction and F-center production
which holds in both the first and second stages oí the F-center growth
curve; the number oí dipeles destroyed per F-center created being close
to unity as can be seen from the data presented in Fig. 9. This result
is similar to that faund in the europium-doped NaCI crystal(36).

NaCI: Ca'+
l:l 15 ppm

O 76ppm

O 90ppm

z6
O
1-
U
=:J
n::1-4
(j)
w
O

~2
O
o...
O

2
F-CENTER

4 6
CONCETRATION

8
( 1017 cm-')

10

Fig. 9 Relationship between F-center production and dipole destruction
as measured by rTe. The data shown for the 15 and 90 ppm doped
samples were taken eperating the X-ray tube at 20 kV and 20 mA,
while that fer the 76 ppm were taken at 30 kV and 20 mA. (After
García et al., Ref. 40).

At this point, we may conclude that the results discussed aboye
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far both europium, lcad, and calcium-doped sodium chloride give strong
support to the models dcvelopcd by Comins and Carragher and Aguilar et al.

and give evidence that the (I-V) dipolcs are the dominant traps Cor the

mobile interstitial defects.
On the other hand, thesc thcoreticaJ modcls predict not on1y

that the cfficiency far caloring must be proportional to the square roat
of impurity concentratían but a1so to the square root of Jase Tate (g).

This prcJiction has bcen recently confirmcd by Ramos el a1.(41) in sever-
al systems and the Tesults are displaycd in Fig. 10. It socl.lld be noted

that the models [ar F-ccnter gr~,th ~crc dcvelopcd [ar ions which do not
change thcir valenee state by irradiat ion. 1IO'n'cver. the linear depen-

dence between F and ¡g ".;as also experimentally fOlUld to hold even for
5

an ion like Eu2+ v.nich is well kn0\\11that change its valence state during

irradiation.

bJ ¡n6iuence 06 the óecond phaJe p.ecAp~e6 on th, F-coio~ng e66<c(ency
It can be appreciated from th(' data. sho"'TI in Fig. 4 that for Eu-

concentrations higher than '\,350 ppm, the alOOunt of first stage coloration

is smaller than the expected from the linear depcndence predicted by the
theory. Similar results have beeo reported for KC1:Sr2+(42), KCI:Ph2+(43)

and NaCl:~h2+(lS) by other workers. In these systcms it has becn observed

that the higher the concentration, smaller is the saturation level in the

F-center growth curve. This fact lTIaybe explained if one takes into ac-

count th3t for high conccntrations the qucnching treatment does not pre-

vent impurity precipitation. In fact, for the particular case of

NaCl-Eu(36), it has been ascertained that for high concentrations

('\.350 ppm) , the quenched samples usually present second phase precipitates.

These structures may not be as efficient as the (1-V) dipoles for the

trapping of the halogen interstitial defects and therefore their prescncc

may introduce significant changcs in the F-coloring cfficiencies of thf':

crystal.

In order to study the influencc of the second phase precipi tates
of divalent catian impurities on the F-eoloring efficieney, t-bdrana and
coworkcrs(44) have recently analyzcd the syste~~ NaCl:Pb2+ ano NaCI:Sr2+.
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Fig. 10 Plot of the amount of first stage coloration (Fs) as a function
oi the square root of X-irradiation dose rateo (After Ramos et
al., Ref. 41).
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It is wel1 known that the optical absorption bands oí Pb2+ are
quite sensitive to the aggregation-precipitation state of this ion in the
NaCI matrix(4S-47). In particular, after a fas! quench írem high tempera-
tures, there is a prominent band peaking at 273 nm in the absorption spec-
tnun which has been ascribed to Pb2+ - cation vacancy complexes isolated
in the lattice. Aging at room temperature, however, produces the appear-
ance oí twv other bands peaking at 264 and 287 nm whose .intensities grow
at the expense oí that observed inmediately after quenching. The 264 nm
band has becn associated with the presence oí the stable dihalide phase
PbC12 in the aged crystals while the ane peaking at 287 nm has becn re-
cently ascribed to a metastable lead precipita te in the {110} plane(47).
The evolution of the intensities of those bands as a function of the an-
nealing time at room temperature is shown in Fig. 11. Qn the other hand,
in order to study the influence of these second phase precjpitates on the
F-coloring efficiency of NaCl, the samples were first quenched from 550°C
to room temperature and then annealed at 23°C for different periods of
time and irradiated under the same conditions. The irradiation time was
selected to bring the coloring to an intermediate point on stage 1 oí the
F-center production. Therefore, the F-absorption coefficient can be taken
as a measure of the average efficiency for stage l. Reference to Fig. 11
shows that the first hours oí annealing produce an increase in the F-col-
oring efficiency up to ~2Sh, time during which, the metastable phase res-
ponsible for the absorption band peaking at 287 nm grows. At longer
times the stable dihalide phase nucleates, producing a smaller increase
in the F-coloring than the one produced during the first hours of anneal-
ing.

Qn the other hand, the annealing at 300°C produces the stable
precipitate PbClz with a characteristic absorption band at 264 nm. ~~as-
urcments similar to those aboye, revealed that the F-coloring efficiency
decreases only slightly with respect to the value measured irnmediately
after quenching up to ~20h, this decrease being correlated with the
growth of PbClz precipitates in the NaCl matrix. For longer annealing
times, thcre is a saturation in the F-coloring efficiency as wcll as of
the intensity oí the 264 nm bando Samples with difíerent thermal treat-
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Fig. 11 Efficiency of coloring in Pb2+ doped NaCl as a function of the
annealing time at RT. The evolution of the intensities (area un-
der the curve) of the different absorption bands which develop
during the aging at this temperature is also included. (After Me-
drana et al., Ref. 44).

ments but irradiated undcr the sarne conditions (200 min) showed that the
F-absorption coefficicnt CaF) fay a sample aged at 23°C far 200h was
about 4 times greater than the ene fay a "pure" sample. For a freshly

quenched crystal however this factor was about two, while far a sample an-
ncaled at 300°C fay 300h the value for (ap) is just 1.7 greater than the
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one far the "pure" ane. These Tesults give evidence that the different
precipitated phases contribute in a quite different manner to the color-
ing efficiency. The complete coloring curve far thcse samples show that
far any irradi~tion time the efficiency far coloring oí the metastablc
lcad precipitate is higher than that oí the isolated dipales OY than that
of the stable PbCl2 phase (Fig. 12).

Another systern which was investigated is NaCl:Sr2+. In this
particular case, as the impurity ion does not present artíeal absorption
bands, an aptíeal probe was used to monitor the strontium precipitatían
processes occurring in the NaCl hast. This probe was the Euz+ ion wnich
as it has becn discussed befare, prcsents several advantages ayer other
icns. The use oí Euz+ as an optical or rnagnetic probe has been previous-
ly investigated(48,49). The aging at 280°C produces two Sr-metastable
precipitates associated with two emission bands peaking at 415 and 450 nm
írom which grows the stable dihalide phase SrClz associated with the emis-
sion band peaking at 407 nm. The evolution oí these bands as a íunction
oí the annealing time at 20SoC is prcsented in Fig. 13. The band peaking
at 429 nm is the promient onc immcdiately after quenching, growing the
other bands as a ftU1ction of the annealing time at the expense of this
one. Fig. 13 also includes thc F-coloring efficiency, which increases
very rapidly during the first hour of annealing as the intensities of the
emission bands associatcd with the metastable phases increase. Al 10nger
aPnealing times the intensities of these latter bands decrease simulta-
neously with the F-coloring efficiency. After 200h of annealing the on1y
precipitate prcsent in the sample is the SrClz phase which reduces the
co10ring efficiency by about 40% relative to the valuc measured after
quenching. The observed initial increase -in thc F-absorption coefficient
relative to the value after quenching points out the higher efficiency of
the metastable phases for the trapping of the radiation induced intcrsti-
tials than the stable precipitated phase(44) .

The annealing of qucnched samples at room tempcrature produces
different precipitates from those at 280°C. In fact it is observed the
growth oí an emission band peaking at 416 nm due to Eu2+ ions embedded
into a mctastable Sr-precipitate from which grow those associated with
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freshly quenched crystal (1), a sample annealed at 23°C fer 200h
(6), a crystal aged at 30aoc fer 30Gh (j), and the ane obtained
from a nominally pure sample (O). (After Medrana et al., Re£.
44). --
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On the other hand. EPRat 410 and 448 run.

the precipitate associated ~ith the band at
410 ¡un [X)sscscs a cOOic structurc, its latticc being parallel to the

{lOO} planc of the ~aCl matrix. The excitation spectra of these n•.o lat-

ter hands allowcd the conclQ~ion that the structure oí the strontium sec-

the cmission bands pcaking
studies(-l8) indicated that

and phase precipitare associated with the 448 nm band was different to
that oC 5rC12• as well as from that of the precipitate associated \...ith

the emission hand peaking at 410 runo TIlC evolution oí the ¡ntensities

of these hands is showll in Fig. 14, as \o.'C'll as the mcasured F-coloring

cfficiency. The results for this ('fficiene)' are clcarl)' d¡ffeTent from
thase obtaincd [rcm rhe almeal ing at high tcmperature. In particular,

the valuc obtaineu for thc F-coloring (~71 cm-l) after 1000h is ~9~

higher than the one obtaincu ('\,,22 cm- 1) after the same time of anneal ing

at 280°C. !':cvertheless, it appears that the metastable precipitated

phase assoc iatco Io.'ith the 410 nm band is more eEfieient in the trapping

of the interstitial ions than the precipitates associated with the 410
and 448 nm nands(44).

fig. IS shows in a more clear way the effeet described above.

TIle F-coloration curves werc obtaineu from erystals: a) annealed 1700h at

RT, in which the precipitates associateu Io.'ith the bands peaking at 410

anJ 448 ron were the onl}" ones prescnt at the 5tart of irradiation; b) an-

ncaled 1000h at 280°C, where the 5rC12 preeipitate was the only one pres-

ent at the 5tart of irradiation; ano e) a "pure" sample. These curves

sho.•...that the precipitates produced at room temperature are more effi-

eient traps for the radiation induced halogen atoms, reassuring the pro-

pasition that they have a differcnt structure from those .•...hieh nucleate
at high tcmpcraturcs.

For the sakc of brcvi ty the resul ts obtained for othcr alkal i
ha lides will not be discussed al length as in the case of :-.JaCl, since

they are qui te similar and enly sorne of the more important points will be
mcntiened.

Europium-doped KCl(39) showcd the ustk11 behavior with regard to
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Fig. 14 Efficiency of coloring as a function of Sr-precipitation in NaCl
at 23°C. The evolution of the intensities Df the Eu-emission
bands which develop during this annealing treatment is also io-
eluded. (After Medrana et al., Ref. 44).

the F-coloring curves, consisting of the two well knOwTI stages of colora-
tian, an early fast first stage and a late slow second stage. Also, the calor-

ing increased in a monotonic way as the Eu-concentration increases up to '\.600
ppm. The relationship between the amOlmt of first stagc coIoTation and thc

square roo! of impuri ty concentratlon is linear [ay concentrations up to '\.600 ppm.

On the other hand, the nature of the interstitial traps in this
system has been also analyzed in considerable detail. Fig. lb shows the
results obtained for dipole destruction, F-ccnter production, and number
of Eu2+ ions which have changed their valence state by irradiation for
two Eu-concentrations, 180 and 580 ppm. As in the system NaCl:Eu2+, the
results are in agreement with the expectation llNd» F + t.Eu2+, according
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sample (O). (After Medrana ~ .• Re!. 44).

to Cominsand Carragher and AguiJar et al. '5 models.
It is important to mention that althouf~ in the present paper

results obtained in the system KCl:Eu2+ have becn discussed after those
in NaCl:Eu2+, the work on KCI:Eu2+ was the first one to gather enough ex-
perimental evidence to show that the dipole aggregation Tate is increased
by irradiation. This was possible thanks to the simultaneous use of the
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optical absorption, photoluminescence, ianie thermocurrents and electron
paramagnetic resonance techniques.
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Fig. 16 Dipole destruction (dNd), F-center production (F), and number of

divalent europium ions which have changed their valence state
(dEu2+) during irradiation. (After Rubio et al., Ref. 39).

Figs. 17 and 18 show the F-coloring efficiency as a function oí
the farmation oí the difíerent europium second phase precipitates in the
KCl matrix. In particular, the annealing oí quenched samples at tempera-
tures in the range 23-100°C produces the nucleation oí the Suzuki phase
responsible far an emission band peaking at 427 nm(37). The annealing at
2000e, however, produces two metastable precjpitates from which grows the
stable dihalide phase EuC12(SO). The Eu2+ ions included in the former
two precipitates give emission bands peaking at 439 and 478 rum, respec-
tively while in the latter case a band at 410 rum is observed. The evolu-
tion oí the intensities oí those bands as a íunction oí the annealing
time at 100 and 200°C is al so displayed in the figures for the sake of
comparison. The resul ts for the annealing at the fonner temperature in-
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aging time at 100°C. Dipole decay, as well as the intensities
of the emission bands peaking at 419 and 427 nm are also included
for comparison. (After Rubio et al., Ref. 39).

dicate that the initial rate of coloring is independent of the precipita-
tion of the impurity up to "v120h, even when a considerable amount of Eu2+

ioos has beco precipitated to fann the metastable phase. llowevcr, the

coloring curve for a sample in which almost a11 the impurity is precipita-
ted ioto the Suzuki phase, as revealed by the emission spectrwn, shows a
slightly higher coloring rate than that corresponding to a sample in which

the isolated impurity vacancy dipolcs are the only oncs presento At vari-

ance with this result, the aging at 200°C produces a considcrable influ-
ence in the initial efficiency far coloring and it decreases as a function

of the annealing time. After 1200h the efficiency is quite similar to

that measured in a nominally tlpure" sample. These results may suggcst

that the Suzuki phase is contributing to the coloring in a qui te simi lar
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maJUlcr as the isolated (I-V) dipaJes, \\¡nile preCIpItates with the EuC12
structure have a lOh"er capability to trap the radiation induced intersti-
tials(39) .

di E66ee-t 06 X-<JlMdÚ1ÜOn on th, p~eup.Uated phMIU

To underst<ltl'l the effccts produccd by irradiation on m..'1terials

which couId be used in nuclear rcactors, a lot oí effort has beco put to
investigate solute redistribution in alloys during irradiation. It has
beco sho\\¡TItha! irradiation can both arder ar disorder two phase systems
dcpending on the irradiation conditions anó on the naturc oí the alIay.
Ordcring effects have beco generally faund to be praduced by clcctrons
and thermal ocutraos, ~hile disordering usually is produced by fast ocu-
trens and heavily charged particles.

Ql th( other hand, as far as wc know, the stabi1ity under irra-
diation of metastable and stable precipitates of divalent cation impuri-
ties in alkali halides, however, has not been investigates up to date.
The equilibrium conditions, set solely by thenmodynamics, in an irradia-
tion envirorrment must be perturbed, since this can influence both the pre-
cipitate dissolution rate and the solute diffusion coefficient. These
changes in the equilibrium conditions, due to changes in the precipita-
tion stability have been investigated by Aguilar et a1.(51,52).

hhen a ~e11-aged crystal is exposed to X-irradiation, the emis-
sion spectrum of europium-doped NaCl suffers sorne changes. The emission
spcctra of a NaCI crystal, aged for 8 ycars at RT, doped with 600 pprn of
Eu2+ before irradiation consists of four Gaussian-shape bands; one peak-
ing at 427 ron ascribed to (I-V) dipoles as y;cll as to the first products
of aggregation, one at 410 ron associated with the stable precipitate
EuCl2, and two others peaking at 439 and 485 run rclated to metastablc
EuCIZ-likc plate zones(37). TIle effcct of the X-irradiation can be clear-
Iy apprcci;Jtcd in Fig. 19. Thc irradiation tcnos to dcstroy thc prc.

existing mctastable EuC12-1ikc pI ate zones producing an enhancement of
the 427 nm band, as well as an increase in the europium precipitation
into the EuC12 phase. The enh,:mccncnt of the 427 ron band is due to sm.'lll
aggregates generated by the dissolution of the metastable precipitates
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during irradiation. This concJusion was achieved through EPR measurements,
which showed an intensity dcercase of the signa! ascribed to the few iso-
lated (l-V) dipoles still in solution rathcr than an increase in this sig-
na]. In faet the EPR spectrum associated with the fcw (l-V) dipoles disap-
pea red after ~2h of irradiation.

Oh.
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Fig. 19 Fluorescence spectrum of a well-aged sample of NaCl:Eu2+ (600

ppm) as a function of the room temperature X-irradiation time.
(After Aguilar et al., Ref. 51).
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The band peaking at 427 nm increased up to ~20h oí irradiation
time and then decreased while the ene peaking at 410 nm grows monotonical-
Iy. The results are shown in Fig. 20. 1nis may suggest that there is a
oct flow oí salute resulting from the ripenning oí the metastable phase,
to the EuC12 phase through a diffusion mechanism enhanccd by the X-irra-
diation.

5040302010o
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Fig. 20 Evolution of the intensity (area under the rurve) of the emission

bands of Eu2+ in NaCl. (After Aguilar et al .• Ref. 51).

At this poin! it should be mcntioncd that high clases oí X-irra-
diation a150 produced thc growth of an cmission band pcaking at 535 nm
which had no! previously beco observed during the arulcaling treatments in
the range of tcmperaturcs (2S-200°C). Thc excitation spcctrum of this

band showed that Eu2+ ions are involvcd in this cmission. Thc origin of

this band is still unccrtain at the moment, but it might be correlated

with clustcrs of Eu2+ and interstitial halogen defects or with the pres-

cncc of a second pllase prccipi tate whose structure may be different to

those of the precipitates generated by annealing in the temperature range
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(25-200°C) .

The influence of the X-irradiatían on the Eu-precipitated phases
in other alkali halides is presented in Table r. The main cffeet is that
the radiatían tends to destray the metastable phases enhancing the EuX2
(X=haJogen ion) second phase precipitate producing first 511'.311aggregates
such as dimers, trimers, etc. which through a diffusian mechanismare in-
corporated into the stable dihalide phase.

The cffcet of the prccipitatcd phasesof Eu2+ in the alkali ha-
lides on the coloring efficiency are given in Table Ir.

TABLE 1

Peak position oí thennal Effects ofHast the emission band treatrnent Assignation X-irradiatían ReL
in ron

KI 450 270°C Metastable phase destroyed
470 270°C t-letas tab le phase destroyed 53

421 270°C Eulz-phase enhanced
NaBr 453 RT !>lctastable phase destroyed

487 RT ~~tastablephase destroyed 52
428 RT EuBr2-phase enhanced

KBr 459 200°C ~~tastablephase destroyed
428 200°C EuBr2-phase enhanced 52

KCl 410 200°C EuC12-phase enhanced
440 200°C ~~tastablephasc destroyed 52
478 200°C ~~tastablephase destroyed

RbBr 427 200°C Eu-Br2-phase enhanced
440 200°C ~~tastablephase dcstroyed 54
464 200°C ~~tastablephasc destroyed

RbBr 430 70°C Suzuki-phase destroyed 54
450 generated

Table l. Effects ef X-irradiatien en the eurepium precipitated phases in
sornealkali halides.
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TABLE 1I

Annealing Pmission Effect on
Hast Tempera ture in Band (nmJ Assignation F-coloring

celcius degrees relative to Ref.
dipoles

KBr RT 423 Di¡x:>les, dirncrs, etco} Increases 55
433 Suzuki

200 428 EuBr, } Reduces
459 ~letas tab le phase

KI RT 433 Dipoles, etc. } Increases 55
.; 438 Suzuki

270 421 Eul, } Reduces
450 Mctastable phasc

470 ~1ctastablc phase

RbBr 70 419 Dipolcs, etc. } Reduces 55
430 Suzuki

200 428 EuBr, }440 Metastablc phase Reduces

4b4 r.~tastable phase

Table 11. F-coloring efficiency for different Eu2+-second phase precipi-
tates.

4 o CONCLUS 1Q\lS

1ne data discussed aboye give a strong support to the models of
AguiJar el al. and Caroins and Carragher, whcre it is cQnsidered that the
main traps for the radiation induccd intcrstitial ions are the impurity
vacancy dipole complexes and that the transition fTcm the first to the
second stage of F.coloring is not due to the exhaustion of the intersti-
tial traps. Although these models do Ilot take into accOlmt the possibili-
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ty that the impurity ioos change their valence state by irradiation it
has beco faund experimentally that the linear relationship betwcen the
amount oí first stage coIoration and the square root oí the total ini-
tial impurity concentration still holds. At present a series oí theo-
retieal and experimental investigations are being performed in OUT lah-
oratory in arder to corroborate this poiot as well as to extend the
theory to inelude the effect oí valence change oí the doubly valent im-
purity ioos and to determine if the theory still predicts a linear rela-
tionship between nF and ,e:

It has beco 3150 shownfar the first time through the series
oí works carricd out in OUT laboratory that the state oí aggregation
precipitation state oí the impurity ion has a considerable influence on
the F-coloring rateo Unfortunately, this faet has not been taken into
aecount in a large number of previous works, and therefore sorne reserve
must be put on their eonelusions.

Finally, a lot oí experimental evidence has been gathered to
show that for heavily doped samples the radiation process cnhanccs eon-
siderably the dipole aggregation rateo
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